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ATLANTA HAWKS’ JARYD WILSON NAMED TO INAUGURAL “IT LIST” BY CYNOPSIS DIGITAL 

Club’s Digital Content Manager Honored for Innovation in Media 
 

ATLANTA – Atlanta Hawks Digital Content Manager Jaryd Wilson was recently named to the inaugural “It List” by 

Cynopsis at the outlet’s fourth annual Digital Model D Awards in New York City. Wilson was among over 40 members 

selected to the list, a group described by Cynopsis as the “most innovative executives in digital media who excel in digital 

content, marketing, advertising, social media and online content.” 
 

Wilson joined the Hawks as the organization’s social media coordinator in 2012 and was promoted to digital content 

manager in March 2015, taking over day-to-day management and production of content published on the club’s digital 

channels. In 2016, the University of Missouri graduate began overseeing Hawks.com, PhilipsArena.com and the arena’s 

social media accounts. 
 

“Jaryd’s understanding of our target audiences and his ability to consistently and effectively communicate with them 

have proven to be extremely valuable tools for our marketing department and our entire organization,” said Melissa 

Proctor, Executive Vice President and Chief Marketing Officer, Atlanta Hawks & Philips Arena. “The success he’s 

achieved in digitally connecting our club with its fans is remarkable.” 
 

Under Wilson’s supervision in 2015, the @ATLHawks Twitter handle was named by Sports Illustrated as the No. 1 NBA 

team to follow and was one of only three professional sports team accounts to make the magazine’s coveted Social 100 

list. That same year, the club’s Facebook audience grew by 19%, its Twitter followers rose by 54% and its Instagram 

account experienced a 92% audience increase. Additional industry recognition for the unique social media voice that 

Wilson has created and maintains includes a “best in sports” designation by Bleacher Report and a No. 2 ranking in the 

NBA by Complex Magazine.  
 

An in-demand speaker in the industry, Wilson has addressed crowds at the ACC Marketing Conference and the Florida 

State University Sports Management Conference. 
    

#TrueToAtlanta 
  

With a bold identity and strong new ownership, the Atlanta Hawks Basketball Club and Philips Arena remain committed to making Atlantans proud 

on the court and off. The 2014-15 Southeast Division Champions, the Hawks have made the postseason in nine consecutive seasons and reached 

the Eastern Conference Finals for the first time in franchise history in 2015. Off the court, the organization has built a culture of inclusion, diversity 

and innovation, all with a touch of Southern Hospitality. It continues into the community where the organization builds bridges through basketball, 

whether by constructing and refurbishing courts in Atlanta neighborhoods, providing scholarships to our basketball camps, or surprising and 

delighting our fans with unique Atlanta Hawks experiences. Atlanta Hawks Membership, which includes your seat for every home game for the 

2016-17 regular season games, is on sale now at www.hawks.com/membership or by calling 866-715-1500! For more information on the Hawks, 

log on to www.hawks.com today or follow us on twitter @ATLHawks. 
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